
Off-campus internship 2020: Support for participating in ONLINE International conferences 
 
【Intent】 
Under ordinary circumstances, the WINGS-LST program supports a Summer Internship Program 
(about two months) and Overseas Training (about two weeks). However, due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, we have been experiencing difficulties to implement due to travel restrictions. 
As an alternative, we have decided to support the active participation of WINGS-LST course 
students in ONLINE international conferences. 
 
【Details】 
・ Select one or more ONLINE international conferences or symposia and apply for “WINGS-

LST Laboratory Training” or “GPLLI Off-campus internship”. We also recommend 
participating in an international conference or symposium in a different field of expertise 
that you would not usually have a chance to make a presentation. Doing so, will likely 
contribute to adding a new perspective to your research. You are able to apply without 
making a presentation. Obtain the approval of your supervisor if you are to make a 
presentation  

 
・ In the report (about A4 2pages), explain in detail about the content of specific presentations 

(2 or 3) that you felt were especially important and noteworthy, and their likely role in the 
development of your own future research. The submitted report will be evaluated to 
determine if one credit will be given. 

 
・ You can apply multiple times. However, even in that case, a maximum of one credit will be 

given. You are asked to submit the report for all participating international conferences / 
symposia that are supported by the Program. 

 
・ This support will be implemented only this year as the “WINGS-LST Laboratory Training” or 

“GPLLI Off-campus internship”. From next year onward, we plan to have course students’ 
voluntary planning and overseas training as usual.  Naturally, we will monitor the situation 
and judge accordingly. 

 
【Period of implementation】 
ONLINE International conference / symposia which are held before January 31, 2021.  
 
【Application period】 
Before December 18, 2020 A/N 
 
【How to apply / Selection method】 
Student who wishes to apply, submit a set of application documents to the WINGS-LST 
Secretariat.  Selection will be made by the WINGS-LST Selection committee.  
 
【Application documents】 
Submit all documents as electric files. 
①    Application form <excel format attached> 
②    Information on International conference / symposium (URL, copy of poster, etc.) 
③   Receipt of registration fee (Copy of transfer slip, internet payment screen, etc.) The 

amount needs to be specified. 
 
【URL for upload】 

https://www.dropbox.com/request/OdgJ6gM6vmjyi6zRd3NM 
 
※ The accepted students will be informed of the necessary accounting documents. 


